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by David M. Rorvik

Behind a curtain of secrecy and hocus-pocus,
the answer may be yes
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at last, the machin e that has been called
on, he noticed , remain ed unspoil ed much longer
Coming . A thirty- minute taxi ride throug h a pourin g radiati
should have. Assum ing that the 1·adiation must
it
than
rain deliver ed me to the Instit-u t Nation al de la Sante
have been respons ible, he cleciclecl to experiet de /(L Recherche M Mica.le, a bureau cratic huddle of someho w
soon verifyi ng, he said, that the shelf life of
buildin gs surrou nded by mud. The little waiting room ment,
fruits and vegetab les could be signific antly
various
midto which I was directe d was in near darkne ss at
ed by exposin g them to certain electro magne tic
day: the energy crisis in the process of being· paid extend
heed. A friend of mine in· Paris had said angrily , "All waves.
Impris oned by the Germa ns during World War II,
they're doing in Bordea ux is burnin g electric ity in
had ample time to devise and reflect upon'li is'that imbecil e machin e at the rate of one thousa nd Priore
tic theorie s. But whatev er he devised he
magne
electro
·
francs per day." In light of the darkne ss, this seemed
to himself . He escaped from the Ge1·mans and, in
unlikel y; but such, I reflected, as a glass window slid kept
1
made his way to Bordea ux where he became acopen and a voice announ ced, "Dr. Pautriz el will be with 19 13,
and eventu ally a decora ted hero of the French
in
tive
has
you shortly ," were the irration al pallsions of what
nce. He adopte d the city, and the city warmly
come to be known as t.'aflaire Priore, a controv ersy of Resista
ed him in return. With neady every franc he
the first water that, for more than a decade now, has embrac
earn or borrow from his expand ing coterie of
galvan ized with excitem ent and often divided with sus-. could
rs, Priore purcha sed old genera tors and other
pieion, bittern ess and e11vy the elite of the French admire
al compo nents set adrift by the U.S. war surelectric
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about the affair, named after its princip al charac ter,
invisib le ray consist ed of, Priore steadfa stly re- ·
the
Antoin e Priore, an Italian -born invento r noted l:,y his
to say, other than to.char acteriz e it as "an elcc-.
enemie s for his lack of formal educati on and by his fused
netic wave in a magne tic field," which is on a
friends for his intuitiv e genius; Priore, I knew, had trornag
par with an ornitho logist describ ing the aborigi nale-breas tcd-hiw ny-tana ger as a binl.
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iune 'inventor for whom to giYc up the i;ecret is to give Priore machine, he continued, at last provided an
up life. H's all he's got. But as far as Science is opportunity for scientific evaluation of the qiological
concernecl. excusing for the moment that seg-ment of · effects of ''rndiation in an electromagneti c field." The
fieid 'ivas defined 011:.r ... s having an ir,tensity in fo..:
~:;cie11,:;;; th.:t 1abors in the c,ei·vice of pi '.·,«~e, competi~
ti\·e industry, concealment of any sort is the prime neighborhood of 620 gauss-about 1240 times the
symptom of fraud. And, thus, had it not .been for the · power of the natural earth field. The frequency of these
inventor's "pafriotic connections," I had been told over waves was s:;id to be approaching that of gamma
and over, no one would ever have ·heard the name radiation.
Some forty-eight rats of the same heritage, age and
"Priore" uttered, let alone uttered favorably, in the
rarefied air of the French Academy of Sciences. Prin- health had been selected for the experiment that Procipal among those "connections" was Jacques Chaban- ,fessor Coul"l"ier related. All had fragments of the same
Delmas, a fellow alumnus of the Resistance and, be- uterine T8 cancer tumor grafted beneath the skins of
ginning in 1947, the mayor of Bordeaux. Nof so curi- their backs. Previous experiments had proved that this
ously, perhaps, many French scientists have been niore • breed of rat, grafted with TS, would die within three
interested in trying to establish a positive correlation to five weeks if untreated in any way. Half of the rats
between the amount of government funding accorded were controls-set aside and given no treatment. They
· Antoine Priore and the various levels of political pow- were, however, fed and housed in exactly the same
er to "·hich Chaban-Delma s has attained than in manner and environment as the twenty-four experiverifying the conelation between Priore's mystery mentals, all of which were exposed to the radiation of
the Priore apparatus. Exposure was effected simply
radiation and cancer cures in laboratory" animals.
When the French government, not long ago, decided by placing their cages under the nozzle of the machine.
to spend abo!lt one million dollars for the construction Twelve of the experimentals were given treatments
- of a new "super machine" designed by Priore, many commencing the same day as the grafting. In the repointed out that·Chaban-D elmas was then premier. A maining twelve experimentals, treatment was delayed
ccuple of years earlier, when the military had offered for several days in order to permit the cancer to
more modest funding, some had even made a point _of metastasize (spread) throughout their bodies.
The results: Among those experimentals which were
the fact that Chaban-Delmas , quite suspiciously, had
immediate treatment, the tumors were quickly
given
why
wondered
One
!
1958
in
been minister of defense
P.riore and his machine didn't disintegrate into a puff .and totally absorbed. Where treatment was delayed,
of smoke the morning, in 1974, when Chaban-Delma s exposure had to be prolonged in order to obliterate the
awoke to discover that he had been ·soundly defeated in cancer. But obliterated it was-until all of these animals, as well, were in perfect health, with no trace of
.
his bid fo1· president.
The experimentals were observed for several.
cancer.
the
Priore himself is the first to acknowledge that
Bordeaux politician was a help. Chaban-Delma s helped months and there was no recurrence of the disease. All
him obtain !Jetter equipment, provided him with labo- of the controls, meanwhile, died between the twenty.
ratory animals on which to conduct some of his experi- second and thirtieth days after grafting.
ments and, no doubt, encouraged, with his considerable
prestige, a few scientists to pay heed to some of the
inventor's claims, which, if substantiated, presaged a
he report was · met with stunning and perhaps
development of tremendous import. It was through the
silence. In light of criticisms that were to
stunned
that
chief veterinary officer of the city of Bordeaux
it is clear that many in the audience simlater
erupt
members
two
permit
to
1960,
in
persuaded,
was
Priore
of the University of Bordeaux Faculty of :Medicine to ply did not believe the report; others, no doubt beexpose rats grafted with cancerous tumors to the cause they couldn't explain the phenomena that had·
radiatioi1· of the machine. To the amazement of the just been related, hoped that if they were quiet J.ong.
two-Professo r J. Biraben and Dr. G. Delmon-all enough it would all go away. A Nobel Prize win~1er,
tumor growth was halted. The researchers were so asking not to be quoted by name, once observed,
startled, and so convinced that they would be, accused "Cancer is not a disease for which we will suffdr a
of hallucinating or worse, that they waited until 1966, cure lightly or joyfully." Too many competing invest-when others were also 1:eporting spectacular - results . men ts of both ego and money for that.
The Bordeaux researchers \Vere, of course, irate
with the Priore apparatus, to publish their findings in
the apparent indifference with which theie labors
over
a leading medical journal.
Reports of their results had spread by word _oL _were greeted. But they already had new _expel"iments
mouth well before that, however, and soon two eminent under way, and, in February, 1965, Professor Courrier
cancerologists from the Institute for Cancer Research presented a, second paper at the Academy on behalf of
at Villejuif, Professors i\Iarcel Riviere and i\faurice the same group. In this experiment, it was revealed,
Guerin, were collaborating with Priore and two other leukemia arid another form of cance1· had similarly
researchers, Maurice Fournier and Francis Berlureau. been overwhelmed by the machine's radiation. Again,
The results they attained seemed to one Robert Cour- all the experimentals had lived; all the controls had
rier so convincing and of such significance that he de- died. If science chose to ignore all of this, the press
cided to put his immense prestige directly behind their did not. Newsmen descended on the humble Priore
work by personally presenting their results to the abode in mass-only to find the inventor unwilling
French Academy of Sciences on December 21, 1!)64. ("Isn't the word 'unable'?" some asked) to explain
.
Profossor Courrier, an internationally known biologist the inner workings of his machine.
It was not until the next month, however, that the
and the sccrdaire-perp etuc/. of the Academy of Scicnces, began cautiously. He pointed out that just as a matter was to erupt into l'.ab"uire Priore, so noted by
great numbe1· of different chemicals had been tested on the French press, so called by the droves of French scieancer so, O\"er the years, had a variety of rays. He entists who ·gossiped of little else in their laboratories,·
was mindful, no doubt, that the bad odor "biomag- lounges, meeting rooms. Professor Courrier, intent
. ndics" had accumulated o\·cr the .centuries, at the upon dispelling the innuendos of fraud, told the now
hands of quacks and charlatans, persisted still. The visibly startled Academy (Cont.inued on pa[Je 14'2)
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. ,.
rials: exotic woods like ·cocobolo, bird' ·
c.1•e maple, walnut, ebony, or synth' 1cs
like l\Iicarta. :Most cutlers will rnke
handles of anv material the cu . omer
p~c,;iJ.e:s, ;\!~'1. )b,d'\ll h::is ma c them
fro1&ivory (which is beau ,ful, but
s, whale
cr::it , with time), walrus
tt:etl ,·alrus tusks, petrifi.,U mastodon
tusks, , d of course the curious and
Handles sho ld be sturdy
rare 00s1
and imper, 'Cable ·to r sist the blood,
sweat and ocNsional t ars of use.
utt of aluminum
Then fashio
and drive it on n peen it into place,
or thread the end f the tang and fit it
he hilt and handle
with a nut. Sha
with rasps and f es, nooth with emery
erythi "· Sharpen the
cloth, polish
blade. Sharpe it sharpi at the proper
bevel of twr; 1ty degrees. olish every-·
thing agair/. Wipe with oil and deliver,
not in its fiheath, which abso bs the oil
knives
and lead~ to corrosion ( fii
shotrld ot be stored in their heaths
for th· reason). _
All his takes a good bit of time
most smaller maker·s perform e ery
step single-hande d. Randall doe. not,
l..,1t each man's work is so ind· idual
th t Gary Randall can pick p any
Ra. dall-rnade knife, examine i closely,
and ell you who ground the ade, who
fitted the handle, who did ti , final polishing, and the year in wh' h the knife
was ma e.
A Mo el 12, Randall's "Smithsonia n
bowie," h .s an eleven- by two-and-aquarter-inc1{ blade of t ree-eighths-i nch
__ stock. RandaJI calcul· es it requires be- tween ten ait·:l fifte n hours of work,
plus several s'&~iar" e temperings, plus
eight hours in t e ven. The knife con. tains about five r 1 llars' worth of materials and sells io $160, which works
llars an hour to
out to about •n
make it, from ·hich erhead and labor
must .be pait and so e slender profit
realized. A nail trout nd bird knife
with a four inch ·blade ta ·es five or six
hours and osts $52.
The Ra .Jails are lucky. 'l'hey have
1
\nt means and· can ,~ord their
indep~ec
true v · ·ation. The . averagt, one-man
shop p ocluces thirty or forty mives a
montl at perhaps $50 apiece, \ ·hich is
no ~~- y to get rich. :Most knife ·miths
)ive n the countryside of such fr ticr1sh states as Montana, .Texas, Oregon,
W /tshington, Louisiana. Many~rc eqi-ees ;, they have the time to s · the
,
1terfect blade.
asked Gary Randall, a deioted outdoor. 1an, which knife he 11es, and he
said h switches each yea' or so to test
differen ones. This ye< he is using a
t our .Model 3
Randall 1 ode! 22. "
is absolutely the
with a fiYe- · 1ch bla
best-designed ·nif for all-around use
across," he said. "Of
that I've ever r
course it all dc,rfe ds on the customer's
.
use and pref-:? 4,nce.
I inspect' my ow Randall; which
turned ou to be·· non other than a
Model 3 ut with n seve1. inch blade. It
was, r ,illy, a little too Ion .. and swordlike ) fit those stumpy litL ! mustard
iay.· l left it with Randall w 1o promj_};t:<l to grind the blade do~vn two
inches. ·Hr
;.,;2
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Canc8r?
Do the French Have a Cure· for
lr.'mll!iJ:!lll!! all!ltllllll.i!ll!l! atm!/Mil!!!il~- im>l/J
Ju,.\'--~IU:lr.m la:.~=---r.llllll- lmlKlJ..:i,,:,R\

(Continued from pa.1ie 111) in March researchers at Villejuif lost little time
that he iul<l pl,rsonally sent one of 1,is in making use of it, this time to see
most trn~ted a~sistants to Bordenux whether the animals that had been
with eighteen rats, all of which had cured of their cancers in previous exbeen grafted, under his own direction, peritr.ents could withstand new grafts
without once again being exposed to the
with ·c:i.ncerous tissue.
Priore radiation, in short, whether they
The assistant had been instructed to
had developed immunity to cancer. Ani-·
watch the rats at all times and to keep
them, at night, in a laboratory some , mals that had been tested two, six and
distance from Priore's house, so that · ten months earlier were grafted a second time with the same type of cancer
no one could reasonably charge that
healthy animals bad been substituted they had been exposed to before. The
for those ,,:ith cancer. Ten of the rat5 grafts were uniformly rejected; the imserved as controls, eight as experi- munity appeared unmistakable .·
A story began circulating about this
mcntals. Professor Courrier specified
to the effect that British scientists,
time
be
s
experimental
the
of
four
that ·
seeking to verify some of the Bordeaux
treated for one hour daily and that the
findings, had sent a group of diseased
remaining four be exposed for two
animals to France for treatment. The
hours daily. All of the controls, he said,
animals that came back to Britain were
had died within fifteen days of the
healthy but, unfortunate- ..
indisputably
that·
s
experimental
four
grafting .. The·
ly, or so the story went, they were not
were treated for one hour each day
the same ones that had been sent in the
also died. The four treated for two
first place! '!'he story that still circuhours daily recovered and were in excellent health in Professor Courrier's !ates among the anti-Priore forces is
that the director of the British study,
Paris. laboratory.
At the conclusion of his address, the feeling that he had been made a fool
of, was not eager to broadcast his "missecretary indulged in the extraordinar y
take," and that, supposedly, is why he
the
of
sides
both
exercise of counseling
will not give his name for publication.
controversy. Noting that "science does
A document confirming the "fraud" has
not hold with black boxes, with apparatus shrouded in mystery," the profes-. been sent by the "duped" Briton to·the
director of a French laboratory who
sor advised Priore to elucidate the inwill show•the document to reporters..
at
or,
machine,
his
of
ner mechanism
on the condition that his name not be
least, to permit competent physicists to
used either. Apart from the bad smell
examine it without hindrance. Then he
of the not-for-attrib ution accusation,
who,
those
proceeded to chastise
through the unfounded suggestion of can a reasonable individual fail to wonfraud, would impugn the integrity of der why the British investigator con- ·
sidered 'himself made a fool .of· if, inscientists whose work had attested, for
deed, he discovered the fraud that so
years or even decades, to their compeothers would give their best beakinany
scientific
.to,
fidelity
and
tence, honesty·
..
ers and retorts to prove?
method.
In 1966 the · research in Bordeaux
It was, as some who were there re- ·
took a critical turn even as new accusacall, a moment of great theater, a moment that was heightened· when, as·· tions of "irresponsib ility" were being
Lord Solly _Zuckerman, himself a lead- . heaped on Priore. Some observers think
ing biologist and former chief scientific the resistance to Priore was based on
adviser to the British government, fear: a Priore cure would not only be
a cure from outside the familiar areas
wrote in The Times of London, "Professor Antoine Lacassagne, one of the of cancer research ( chemotherap y, viral
studies and the like) but, worse, would
most respected. radiobiologis ts of the
century, stood up to indicate his total . be a cure frorri outside the club, from
outside, as one doctor put it, "the candisbelief and insisted that the. printed
cer cartel." How could science explain
of
note
a
include
meeting
record of the
his regret that conclusions had been· to the world that a mere "handyman,"
as Priore was characterized in one
drawn too hastily from the observ~tions
that had been reported . . . . · I can ,veil- French publication, had succeeded,
imagine," Lord Zuckerman added, "how· .alone and with limited funds, where the
best doctors and scientists at the best
Professor Courrier and Professor Launiversities and medical schools with
cassagne felt in this confrontation .· I
had known the two from the early· millions of dollars in funding had
Thirties. Lacassagne's · scientific an- . failed? It could not and it \Vould notthority .was equal to that of Courrier, not, at least, without thinking it over
and he spoke with a lifelong back- for a good long while.
Perceiving all of this' was one Profesground of work in the Radium Institute
sor Raymond PalJtrizel, head of the Deof Paris. Yet, apa~-t from uttering his
warning, · he provided no .. word of ex- partment of Immunology and. Paraplanation for the results which Profes- sitology at the University of Bordeaux
and an international authority on the
sor Courrier had reported, .even though
, the blood parasite that
trypanosome
·
should
which
grafts
to
related
they
causes sleeping sickness and tens of
have proved fatal. Professor Lacasthousands of deaths each year. Professagne hns since died in his eighties,
Pautrizel had become fascinated
sor
cancer."
by
mortally affected
with the Priore· apparatus whe11 reIn the meantime, Priore had been
constructing n new, more powerful · se_archcrs beg-an using the university':;
machine, one capable of producing a· laboratory facilities to house animals
mag-netic field of about 1240 gauss. The they were subjecting to· the radiation

'.,

,,

..
at Priorc's house on the other side of
town.
Tnc experime nts reported on in 1!)66
suggested to Profe;:;sor Pautrizel t'.1at
tho radiation . '-'-'hatcver its nature,
might not be attacking the cancer cells
directly but, instead, could be stimulating the natural immune-r esponse mechanisms of the anini'als, potentiat ing
t:hem to the point where they were able
to ovenYhel m and reject the cancerous
grafts. ff this were so, then somethin g
greater- far greater- than a: possible
cure for cancer had been found. For if
this were so then the radiation might
prove <2qually effective against any
number of other diseases in which the
body's immunolo gical responses often
prove inadequa te. If, for example, the
Priore radiation could reverse the normally fatal course of laborator y-induced
trypanoso miasis in animals, then the
immunity -stimulati ng- propertie s of the
radiation would be substanti ally proved.
And, not to be overlooked,· Pautrizel
reasoned, an extraordi nary scientific
developm ent would be permitted to cut
its teeth and perhaps even grow to maturity, using, for nourishm ent, a disease whose cure would save primarily
Third World lives and thus, to be cyni-·
cal and very likely accurate, threaten
fewer importan t First World scientific ·
reputatio ns. One could always attack
cancer again later-wh en one was better establishe d. And in the meantime , of
course, Professor Pautrizcl , aware that
his competito rs around the world were
working hard to develop a trypanoso me
vaccine, would welcome the opportun ity
to zap the parasite. He must have been
persuasiv e, for, abruptly, all the Bordeaux cancer research was suspended
and the barrel of the machine was
hencefort h aimed at a new target:
'l'rypanos oma equiperdu m.
~

f:,j

t was in order to interview Profcs-

sor Pautrizel , the man who, next to
the i1rventor himself, has loomed
largest in l'aff aire Priore, that I had
jou rneycd to Bordeaux . The professor
I found to be an affable, compact man
with a ready smile, precise manner and
keen wit. Through the good translativ e
offices of his secretary and assistant,
Coleltc Cauchois, I asked the profe:,sor ,
who is both a doctor in medicine and
• a doctor of science in chemistry , how he
felt collabora ting with a man unschooled in either of those fields, or in,
from a strictly academic point of view,
n.ny field·. "Honored ," he answered unhesitating ly. And, in any event, he added, Priore may soon have an earned
doctorate attached to his name. The
inventor has completed all the doctoral
requirem ents of the U nivcrsity of Bordeaux, including his dissertati on, "Healing of :\cute and Chronic Experime ntal
Trypanos omiasis by the Combined Action of l\lagnctic and Electrom agnetic
l\Iodulcs."
The experime nts of eight years arc
detailed in this book-leng th study. From
it, 01.1r conversat ion, interview s with
others and papers published in various
sciL'ntific journals, r was able to consl1'uct the following events: In l()liG,
the first of the trypanoso m~ results were
!i.:tl

presented to the Academy . Mice 'had treated fathered normal offspring .
De3pite the fact that by 1!)69 hunbeen injected with twenty thousand vir~
of irradiated animals had been
kill
dreds
to
enough
ulcnt trypimoso mcs each,
tested by diverse rcsr_•~rchcrs, skeptithe anir,i::h v.•ithin five <lay3 ( at ,,..,hich
cism and even the occasiona l suggcstio ]l
time the prolific parasite would· have
of fraud were still being i,eard. Exasrnultiplie d to one million per cubic milperated, Professor Courrier proposed a
limeter of blood). The cxperime ntals
course of action almost unheard of in
wer·c · subjected to the radiation oL the
scientific research. A large committc.c,
first Priore machine, the one that genone
including individua ls professio nally
within
erated 620 gauss, beginning
trained in security technique s, would be
hour of exposure to the parasite and
each
formed to supervise and validate a sehours
twelve
for
there
were kept
ries of experime nts with the Priore ma~
day for twelve consecuti ve days.
Eighty-tw o percent of them survived, · chine. Apart from ten professor s of science and medicine, the committe e would
fully recoverin g their health. When the
include a number of "pillars of the
researche rs used the more powerful secity"-an air force general, the
commun
ntals
experime
the
of
all
ond machine,
chief legal officer of the city of Borsurvived. All of the controls, meanwhil e,
deaux, the prefect of the province, an
died as expected within five days.
electronic s expert, the dean of the Unidemwas
Over the next few years it
onstrated that these experime ntal mice, versity of Bordeaux Law School and
those security experts knowledg eable in
along with dozens of rats and rabbits
also exposed to the radiation , developed · the ways of fraud.
Elaborate precautio ns were taken to
a specific immunity to trypanoso miasis.
and identify control and experihad
mark
they
after
As long as two years
mental mice so that there could be no
first beeq exposed to and healed of the
covert substituti on of animals without
disease, they could be injected with dosto magic. Special seals were
resort
live
million
·
ages of two hundred
placed over laborator y doors; the~e.
trypanoso mcs and never develop any
were broken twice a day to permit the
sign of the affliction. This immunity ,
researche rs to treat and examine the
moreover , was shown to be transfera ble.
animals. All manipula tio~s of the aniMice exposed ·to the disease were treatwere witnessed by other officials,
then
mals
,
radiation
the
ed and cured with
all movemen ts of the animals dutifully
portions of their blood were injected
charted.
into other mice. These recipient mice,
At the.conclu sion of this exercise, the :. ·
none of which ever. had benefit of the
Priore radiation , were then inocu1ated results were much as before--o f the
thirty mice inoculate d with the parawith what would normally have been
site and then treated with the machine,
lethal numbers of parasites . Those that
twenty-ni ne lived. Twen~y-s ix of the had received highly diluted blood fractions with low antibody: counts died .. thirty mice inoculate d with the trypano~
some but left untreated died within a
Those that received biood with more
days. An additiona l thirty mice,
few
content
antibody
ted
concentra
highly
both uninfecte d and untreated , but
lived. Professor Pautrizel had apparently been right; the machine seemed to · housed, fed and handled in a fashion
identical to that accorded the diseased
work by stimulati ng the biological demice, all continued . to exhibit normal
fense mechanis ms of the organism . The
health and behavior. 'l'he committe e
possibilit ies now seemed potentiall y ununanimou sly affirmed the authentic ity
limited.
..
Next, the researche rs wanted to know of the experime nts.
,
attrp.cted
were
rs
supporte
New
vanquish
could
whether the radiation
No196~
the
Lwoff,
Andre
them
among
trypanoso miasis after it had become
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m:mths before- as I read the biomagnctic lilerature. But while Dr. Aigr.ain
and I shared the be! ief that. some simpler devices might be capable of some
re1J1arkai.Jl1:: results, neither of us, ilnally, believed that Priore had knowingly added useless parts· to his machine.
Dr. Aigrain said that Priore, "not
being a scientist," simply docs not know
which components are critical and
which are not, that he is using what
amounts to a "shotgun approach,"
channeling a great many energies
through the machine, secure in the
knowledge that something in therebut what'?-works. This theory may be
comforting-esp ecially for a highly credenfoded physicist who is at pains to
explain a machine constructed by a
self-made engineer-and while I sympathi ✓.:e with it I have come to believe
that it probably is not correct.
Priore has stated that he has experimented with some of the separate outputs of his various machines, and while
some of the emanations work solo to
effect certain changes, none alone gives
the results obtained in the cancer, trypanosomc and cholesterol studies. The
biomagnetic research of others, while
very important, he would argue, only
helps to reinforce the idea that there is
soml•thing powerfully real coming out
cf his machine. Just because bones can
be healed with an apparatus simple in
comp,nison to his own does not mean
that much of his machine is superlluous, there for show, or, as I once imagined, there to institute a huge mechanical p!;;,cebo effect. He would defy those
who arc using their ,,implcr devices to
achieve isolated healings or alterations
in tis:;l!('S to replicate his results. Priore
is confident that while others may have
bits and pieces of it only he has the
wliole secret.
Dr. Aigrain stressed· that "a number
of top scien_tists" have more faith in
"this thing" than he has. "The machine
does :.;C'em to have an effect; I don't
· deny that," he said, "but none of the
tests, :,s far as I ·was concerned, were
tompletcly adequate. Only •--When-- you.
have a careful biological study proceedin.:; co;1i;u-rre-ntly with one that measures the radiation eoming out of the
machine, so that you know precisely
what radiution has had what effect at
what moment, can you call the tests
definitive. \Ve fundecl the new maehine
under the condition that just such tests
be cond11cted." Dr. Aigrain insisted that
the 1:1;1chine be built by a reputable
electronics firm selected by the French
g:ovcrn:nent. He also wanted the machine con:;;tructed at a university but
final!~' -~·:we in to Priore\; insistence that
it be built in the same builcling: that
housed its prcdcccssors-P riorc's 0\\'n
homl' ...\.1nl Priore could not be .forced
· to tPil the technicians how the machine
wod,ed, merely how to build it. Further
provi,-ions of the contract stipulate
that, once the mt:tchine is fini:;hed,
D,G_n.~.T. will be r,ermittcd to test it,
. both 1·rnrn a physicist's :111'1 a biologist's
point or view. Fin:dl~·, the contract
iirovid,,s for the gu\'lT11ment to reposses~ the component.;; o.f the machine

if it fails to work. "All but about one
hundred thousand dollars' worth of
.equipment would be reusable in other
more conventional devices," Dr;.Aigrain
cxplaiii..:J.

· Jf,"is

for as he could determine from

J•~) ·-his

own examination of the Pri-

~ ~:i ore apparatus he looked at, the

machine featured, among other things,
a vacuum tube containing a pl::isma of
mercury and neon gas. This plasma
was apparently subjected to the simultaneous action of a pulsed 9.4 giga~
hertz electromagnetic wave (one oscillating at 9.4 billion cycles per second,
a very short radio wave, indeed) modulated on a high-frequency wave of
17 megahertz (17,000,000 cycles per
second). These waves, Dr. Aigrain said,
were produced by radio emitters and
magnetrons in the presence of a 1000-·
gauss magnetic field. ·The experimental
animals were maintained during their
treatments in this magnetic field
through which the radiation had to
pass, perhaps becoming mixed or altered in some fashion in the process.
He doesn't doubt that there are many
other things co111ing out of the machine
as well.
The two physicists who examined the
machine under the military contract
were describer! by one French pubHcation as being "absolutely stupefied" by
the apparatus, which. -.may safely be
interpreted to mean that they understood very little of it .. The two, A. J.
Berteaud and A. M. Bottreau, were said
to have "hovered over" the machine for
several months. Bottreau was reported
to be "irritated" on occasion by Priore's
smug silence, at other times forgiving.
"If he divulged his plans he would have
nothing left but to hang himself," Bottreau said on one occasion. Of what
significance was the 9.4 GHz wave,
whether modulated or not? The two
physicists agreed with Priore's statement: "If it were only that,• it 'would
be child's play." Observed Berteaud:
"The wave is necessary but not sufficient. It is the base vehicle of something wlJch is still unknown· to us."
(fndeed, in one experiment where only
the 9A GHz wave was used, lab animals
infected with the trypanosome all died
dei;;pite prolonged exposure to the radiation. Yet, in another experiment the
preponderance of this w:1ve, in proportion to the other, unknown outputs of
the machine, was seen to have a critical
effect on the ~peed with which the trypanosomcs wc,re overwhelmed by the organism's immunological response mechanisms. And when the wave was omitted entirely from the machine's output
no healing could take place.)
At last the time had come to see the
machine. The Bordeaux rain was still
pouring as Professor Paut.rizel and I
drove for what seemed miles th~ough
late afternoon tramc. As WC crept along
we cc,mnlllnicated as best we could. He
said that he believed Priore was justifieJ. in keeping· the sccrd of the ma-·
chine, that scver::il large concerns were
already inb,n,stcd in 111:1 nu r:id.uring_ it.
How \\'ould t.he new machine differ from
the old'! There would be much greater

leeway, he said, in "adjusting parameters," and its ma;:;nctic field would be
ten times stro1wer tlwn that of the one
it replaced. Priore believed that with
the r.cw machi,1t, r-esearcher.; cc.uld a(:complish "in minutes what had taken
hours before." Would new diseases be
subjected to the more powerful radiation of the machine? "I hope; but first
we 11111st !;ec if it works on the diseases
we are already familiar with."
We came to a stop outside a building
that appeared to be in need of urban
renewal. We rang the bell, and a small.
child answered. 'l'hen another and then
a young woman. Was this the right
place, J wondered? But of course. These
were the inventor's children and his
new wife. "\Ve stepped inside and the
ambience was immediately and radically altered. Everything that wasn't glass
and steel and chrome was gleaming
white porcelain, white wood and white
Jllastic. Outside, an ancient, crumbling
sector of the city; inside, the space age,
as Madison Avenue or Antonioni would
have conceived it.
I had seen pictures of Priore and so
recognized him immediately when, smiling broadly, he joined us-a short,
heavyset man with close-cropped hair
and a: suit under his lab smock. He took
me by the arm and quickly led me down,
a corridor, with Professor Pautrizel
and Madame Cauchois, the translator,'.
who had arrived in her own vehicle,
following. The whining of unidentified
and still unseen machinery grew more
intense with each step. It couldn't be
long now. We passed room after gleam.
ing room-all empty. Priore said something, and Madame Cauchois translated: "That's where the animals will
be kept when the new experiments begin. Others will be offices and labs for
the doctors." I was· instructed to take
off my watch; then we stepped down
into the very heart of the complex, the
lo,vest level, in which the ray emanates
from a five-ton bell-shaped dome suspended from a very high ceiling. What
could I say of it, now that I w:1s actually viewing it? There it w~s. Huge.
Inscrutable. Orange. Yes, the do nc was
painted bright orange. I felt a~ I approached the eye of it as if I were
being tugged by a magnetic wind. My
tape recorder gave every indidtion of
_
wanting to leap from my hands.]
"Is it safe?" I shouted._ "Oui; oui." I looked straight up the barrel, a glass-· lined ti:1be that appeared to be about a
foot across. Meanwhile, Priore was
shouting bits of information at me and
others, and 1'-Iadamc Cauchois was game, ly trying to translate. This piece cost
$5 000, that one $10,000. It was the best
eq{1ipmcnt that money could buy. Priore
himself had made trips to the United ·
St.ates to pick up some of what was
needed; he couldn't trust others and
besides it took too long. On one trip
he spent $300,000. Yes, the machine
\\'Ould cost $3,000,000, anyway. "Those
tubes there," Priore said, "they're for
. the oil that cools the machine." We
wande1·ed up a flight of stair::;; t:orridors and entryways seemed to beckon
in all directions; there were at least
thl'ce distinct levels and no w indo,,-s 'at
!:~QUIRE: -JULY.
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corners , upstair s, inside closets -Priore
shouted , existed nowher e "in nature, "
coull be produce d by no other machin e
"on earth." "When will it be done?" I
shouted back. "Soon, I hope. In a few
months anyway ."
By all appeara nces, the invento r
seemed aglow with confidence, goodwil l
and good health. I asked him how much
time he spent under the machin e's radiation. "A third of my life," he said.
Had he ever been sick? "Never !" He
then told me the story I have related
of his early experie nces with the orange
that was, by chance, preserv ed by the
radiatio n of one of his much .. earlier
apparat uses.

~yJl' o:v

had he _arrive~ at this seemmgly magica l 1111:-cture of rays?
· "Only twenty- six years of :
work," he respond ed. Was it X rays?
No, no. Could it be harmfu l? No, there
had never been any adverse side effects,
and many of the one thousan d mice, one
hundre d rabbits and four hundre d rats
had been observe d for years after treatment. Many had been bred and .had
given birth to normal offsprin g which,
in turn, were capable of reprodu cing
normall y. What about a simple heat
effect? Some skeptics , with more faith
· in the therape utic value of heat than
I've ever been able to muster, had
guessed tQat some of the results might
be attribut able to therma l outputs of
the machin e. But no. Extensi ve tests
had been carried out, measur ing the
temper ature both inside and outside the
animals . Nothing . What about the electric bill? "It runs to about four hun- ·
dred dollars a month. "
Had people ever been treated with
any of the machin es? "A few," Priore
admitte d, smiling . Not with the new
machin e, howeve r; there was a proscriptio n against that. Profess or Pautrizel himself had spraine d his wrist
some time past. It was inflame d sufi1-•
ciently that it impaire d his ability to
drive. After ten minute s under the" machine, he said, it was normal again.
Would the new machin e ever be used to
treat people? Priore was confide nt that
the governm ent would permit this, once
sull1cient animal testing had been concluded.
He was not anticip ating having to
disman tle the machin e, then, of having
to give hack the :various compon ents
that he had so lovingly assembl ed'? The
invento r's eyes swept over la machin e·
Priore and betraye d not the slightes t
doubt.
"It will not happen ," he said. "The
machin e is here to stay." itt
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